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Thailand: US Sides With Increasingly Violent,
Desperate Regime
US State Department condemns protests against sham election, but ignores
assassination and thuggery aimed at opposition.
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The US State Department openly sided with Thaksin Shinawatra and his proxy regime, and
backed their planned one-party sham elections being carried out in a climate of political
intimidation, terrorism, assassinations, and a draconian “emergency decree” in a statement
released after protests disrupted polls across the country Sunday.

The US State Department’s statement read:

The  United  States  is  deeply  troubled  by  efforts  to  block  polls  and  otherwise
prevent voting in Thailand, and by the most recent acts of political violence.
While  we  do  not  take  sides  in  the  political  dispute  and  strongly  support
freedom of expression and the right to peaceful protest, preventing citizens
from voting violates their universal rights and is inconsistent with democratic
values.

We reiterate our call for all sides to refrain from violence, exercise restraint,
and commit to sincere dialogue to resolve political  differences peacefully and
democratically.

 

Video:  The brazen assassination of  anti-Thaksin  protest  leader  Suthin  Taratin  in  broad
daylight last Sunday appears to be ok with the United States and all part of “democratic
values” it promotes globally.

….

The  United  States  does  not,  however,  seem  deeply  troubled  by  the  broad  daylight
assassination that took place the same day of a core protest leader, or the savagery of the
regime’s  “red shirts”  who had threatened to  employ armed violence against  any who
opposed up coming sham elections – and then promptly did so the very next day.

Additionally, the US fails to feel deeply troubled over how “democratic values” have been
blatantly abused to dress up an overt dictatorship run, by the ruling party’s own admission,
by accused mass murderer, convicted criminal and fugitive Thaksin Shinawatra. Thaksin
Shinawatra was neither on the ballot in 2011, nor even in the country, yet openly runs the
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party through his nepotist appointed sister, Yingluck Shinawatra. Both Forbes and the New
York Times published direct quotes from the ruling party’s leadership inside of Thailand, and
from Thaksin Shianwatra himself, declaring that he was ruling the country remotely.

Image: The New York Times openly admits that Thailand is currently run by unelected
convicted criminal/fugitive Thaksin Shinawatra. Clearly any proxy government or elections in
which it participates in are illegitimate by both Thai and international standards. Thaksin’s
foreign  ties  are  what  have  afforded  him  impunity  regarding  an  otherwise  cartoonish,  3rd
world dictatorship.
….
There is no question that an accused mass murderer and convicted criminal hiding abroad
from a 2 year jail sentence, multiple arrest warrants, and a long list of pending court cases,
is illegally running Thailand by proxy. Being unelected, Thaksin Shinawatra is by all accounts
a dictator, and his “government” a regime, however cleverly they try to dress it up.
Blocking polls that seek to give this criminal regime a new mandate, in this context, not only
seems reasonable, but absolutely necessary to break Thaksin Shinawatra’s grip on power.
Protesters have been in the streets for months now, and are in week 3 of their “Occupy
Bangkok” campaign.

The US State Department and legions of Western journalists have also failed to condemn
other regime-sanctioned thuggery that has been ongoing throughout the recent political
crisis. The regime’s “red shirts,” in addition to using armed violence against protesters, have
now turned their threats and intimidation toward farmers who had recently begun blocking
roads after being cheated for nearly half a year from promised rice subsidies that have
evaporated in the midst of a corrupt and bankrupted vote-buying scam.
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Image: Rice farmers in Phitsanulok province were threatened by regime “red shirts” to end
their protest. Often cited by the Western media in their “class divide” narrative, it is now
clear the nation’s farmers were simply used to get Thaksin Shinawtra back into power, and
that the violence and intimidation usually reserved for his political opponents is now being
turned on them in the wake of being cheated by his vote-buying rice subsidy scam. Rice
farmers have already turned in their rice, but have not been paid for it for almost half a
year. (Photo by Chinnawat Singha)
….

In Bangkok Post’s article, “Farmers end protest in Phitsanulok,” it states:

In an emotional address to protesters, Mr Chatree said both local red-shirts and
community leaders tried to pressure him to end the protest, on orders from
high-level officials.

The red-shirts threatened to hurt his family if he continued to lead the rally
seeking money for unpaid farmers including for himself, he said.

The Bangkok Post would also report:

Several tearful farmers shouted angrily that they had no money to buy food or
to send their children to school because the government has failed to pay
them for rice sold under its subsidy scheme. They said the situation had also
forced them to borrow money from loan sharks.

Rice farmers on Tuesday agreed to end their rally at the Indochina intersection
in Muang district after a two-day protest demanding the caretaker government
pay them for crops pledged under the government’s subsidy scheme.

Several tearful farmers shouted angrily that they had no money to buy food or
to send their children to school because the government has failed to pay
them for rice sold under its subsidy scheme. They said the situation had also
forced them to borrow money from loan sharks.
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If not for the US’ deep investment in Thaksin Shinawatra and his political machine, it would
be otherwise inexplicable as to why the West so adamantly supports such unjust, violent,
and festering despotism. That rice farmers were promised subsidies for their votes in 2011,
cheated, left unpaid, and now intimidated from voicing their concerns, especially on the eve
of elections, is a feature of dictatorship, not democracy.

While the US has no problems condemning elections it claims are “shams” or for “show,”
such as in Saddam’s Iraq, or Kim Jong Ill’s North Korea, it clearly does so not based on
“democratic  values,”  but  on  the  targeted  regime’s  utility  in  advancing  the  corporate-
financier interests that dominate the West.
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